
7/4/12 
i.orlAnt Augur, Eaitor 

,ilmo,k;adazine 
333 Johnson Alm., 
Brooklyn, 

Dear .kiarty, 

hoped to sets you aosiu at A.B. for I'd been toying with the idea of doing-  an expose an EIA domostio opyin6, which they deny. I'll include a haoty load to givu you an idea of pert of what have in mind. I'll toll you corehero, including one thing I'll have to aak you to keep confidential for I havon t carried it as far an I can or at leant hope to. 

What brings thie to mind aaain is a missing link i havo in The Watoraato BucLing Cupor. I have a part of E. !Toward hunt's career that the prose has sisned. It is a prima fade case of his dreventing somethind I had sot with '..it[' EWAJI before I come out _ith the private printing. lie was where it !,rot killed. (if all the people in the world, zoo above all will understand part of thin uhun you see it. 

i have in mind a largely first—peraon story aside from the lead, of the things that have hap,onod to me. 

If you will rocoll the chapter you n, printed, you will recall that it says Oswald wan intelligence. native enough for killing anything having to do with such a book in the first half of 196,2? For a White house hand then CIA? And no:: the key figure in this huaginis case, other aspects of -.hioh may be impossible .ith your lag. (I have much more on it and tht, figures in it and, a ceparato confidence, have been in touch with people on the case who may two my stuff, c.pendirk; on whether they cat to discovury and how it goes.) 

“hat I didn't know when I wrote what you reprinted but have proved beyond the aii;htoot doubt is that ()mold was connected with one of the ,ioet sensational eopionage cases of all times. Thi.; is whet you runt, please, keep strictly to youreolf. 1 an amine it as a chapter in a book ane if it in-tomato you, we can talk about it -flea. I think it aivoo perspective to what I now propose, moaning to their inter:4st in me in particular. 

Yor no what is coot important on thin LI dealing with an editor I can trust. Your people may have misgpines from the ?act, and if they do, that in the way it in. But believe so, Steve Bair was crooked on this, screwed your people foie no both, an.. what it coat you wan nothina to what it cost me. howover, as you well Imola, there van no libel, Lair know it aud said qy treatment was "exemplary", arii what I Luxor told you id7 that the book had two advance readinv for libel by two top la;yors I could rumor afford. It was done for me by the most conservative publisher in the country, All Loeb, of the 1;::Faacholter unionLeader, who ban been a vary ,00d friend. hind hie secretary not c;octcd, the undargeound book would not have had to have been invented. ThatI:J another story. 
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''fore I leave thin unpleasanueeses of the past, lot no tell you something else Idon't think you know. Alair wanted to fight the case not only out of principle but gas he made explicit to me, to sell the book. It got killed above him at Dell. There is more involved. If it interests you, if and when we bend our elbows together, ar, we used to enjoy doing, I'll tell you the rest. 

liecause of our past, I would went your oWn lawyers to be completely satisfied in advance, even if you have no questions, as I am certain will be the case. Because I also expect to use this in a book partly written, I would also want to reserve the rights. 

Until I finish this and write the lead, which is all I'll send until I hear further from you, 1 won't know exactl what I'll put in it. 11c. I want you to know that I have and you can see in advance not only the box of carbon copies of thin spying but a complete: tracing of the front the CIA uses for this kind of spying. In addition, I have a transcript of a conversation between the regional and national manager of the private agency and a tape of a farout, really funny one of ny own whore I made a deal with him to keep him posited on ny doings in return for his aupplyingza with copies! The deal wan to increase his business with the CIA! A lawyer was a witness to this conversation and my taping of it. 

If you want a pleasant weekend in the country, you can see and hear all of this stuff and more. Under normal driving conditions we are only a little over four hours from the Verasano Bridge or any of the tunnels, without a traffic light until five eirolt08 free here. expressway all the way. Ur, an hour from national or Priendahip airports, also all eiproseway from either. 

jo, lot no know hat you think min how much it sounee like. 

cost regards, 

liarold Weisberg 


